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Regional Council Chief Executive Officers agreed that ‘A key priority issue is establishing clarity and a
consistent approach to the role and function of Regional Councils and unitary authorities in relation to
biodiversity management.’ They commissioned consultant Gerard Willis to produce a thinkpiece on
the future of biodiversity management in New Zealand, entitled ‘Biodiversity and the role of Regional
Councils’.
After a lengthy development process, the final report has been made available under a covering
letter from Doug Leeder, the Chair of the Regional Sector Group. This letter explains the purpose,
content and envisaged use of the report. It reads as follows:
‘This report was commissioned by regional councils. Its purpose is to:
 assist regional councils to establish a collective view about the most appropriate and effective
regional council roles and functions in biodiversity management; and
 offer guidance and direction on how regional councils might fulfil those roles more effectively
within the overall myriad of activities and other participants involved in promoting the
protection of New Zealand’s biodiversity.
The think-piece also looks well beyond the specific challenge of how to improve the effectiveness of
regional authorities’ biodiversity activities. It overviews New Zealand’s biodiversity challenges and
present responses and how these are evolving. Considered suggestions are aimed at lifting the overall
national effectiveness of our collective activities, because it is clear that as a nation we need to. While
acknowledging that there are variable issues, challenges and opportunities across the diverse regions
of New Zealand, there are common matters that we all need to collectively progress. Some involve
substantial changes to present approaches because it is clear that ‘business as usual’ or minor tweaks
to present approaches will not deliver the step changes in outcomes that are needed.
The report acknowledges the complexities of our biodiversity challenges and offers constructive
solutions to these complex challenges. The recommendations are not intended to be fully
comprehensive or exhaustive, but it is our collective view that they are key suggestions to making
meaningful improvement. This will be important over the next few years with the rapidly evolving
landscape surrounding biodiversity management in New Zealand. This ‘think-piece’ will provide the
platform for councils to influence national conversations around the likes of the proposed National
Policy Statement for biodiversity and the ambitious predator free 2050 goal.
At the core of the report is recognition that more emphasis is needed on achieving active biodiversity
management (particularly pest control). Others have supported this priority realignment in recent
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times. Smarter and more strategic enablement of effective active management across all
participants will make the single greatest difference to accelerating the protection of our
biodiversity. The report presents strategic ‘shifts’ that are necessary to make required progress.
The report begins by providing an overview of the strategic context for biodiversity, broadly these
include:
 the continuing decline of biodiversity,
 changing threats in many areas of New Zealand from land clearance to animal & plant
pests,
 the emergence of significant corporate & philanthropic sector interest in biodiversity,
 the advances in new technologies for managing pests,
 the key role of regional councils in operational management (particularly pest
management), and
 recent significant government initiatives such as Predator Free 2050, the restart of a
National Policy Statement for biodiversity and New Zealand’s Tb programme rollback.
Noting this context, strategic “shifts” are outlined that combined will greatly contribute to halting the
decline in biodiversity. There are five shifts each with an accompanying objective and actions. They
focus on what is required to improve the overall management system and regional councils’ effective
participation in that system:
 Shift 1 – Stronger leadership and clearer lines of accountability
 Shift 2 – Building on what regional councils do best
 Shift 3 – Better information for better management
 Shift 4 – Planning and delivering joined up action
 Shift 5 – Modern, fit for purpose frameworks
The think-piece has gone through an extensive development process lead by the Chief Executives Bio
sub-group & the Bio Managers ‘SIG’. Staff from all councils have been involved and the report has been
tested with trusted key peer reviewers. The report has been received and endorsed by the Regional
Sector Group and the Regional Chief Executive Group for the purposes of aiding Regional Councils in
advocacy for good biodiversity outcomes for New Zealand. The think-piece will also be used to
collectively improve the way councils deliver their biodiversity functions. I would also encourage your
council to use the report to assist in your own regional biodiversity context and in discussion with
stakeholders.
Kind regards

Doug Leeder
Chair, Regional Sector Group ‘
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Attached is the comprehensive Executive Summary of ‘Biodiversity and the role of Regional Councils’.
The full report is available in Discover (doc# 10804458).
A short presentation has been prepared about the ‘Willis Report’ and the implications for Waikato
Regional Council. The intention is to give this presentation to various teams through council.
Feedback regarding the following is sought from ELT:



The content of the presentation, particularly with respect to the implications for different
areas of Waikato Regional Council; and
Guidance about teams that will need to be familiarised with the content and implications of
the report on ‘Biodiversity and the role of Regional Councils’.
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Executive Summary
This report follows an earlier (2015) report for regional councils on roles in
biodiversity management, referred to here as the “Stage 1 Report”. That earlier report
focused on defining the term biodiversity and setting out the respective roles of
public agencies and others in the field of “biodiversity management”.
This report looks at the strategic picture for biodiversity management and identifies
five “shifts” necessary to enhance the contribution regional councils can make.

The strategic context
Continuing decline. While there is an abundance of information on particular aspects of
biodiversity management (the state of key indicator species, success with particular projects,
progress with particular responses) there is surprisingly poor information on the state of
biodiversity as a whole. Nevertheless, it is well accepted that the weight of evidence and expert
judgment points to the continued decline in biodiversity almost 20 years on from that issue
being identified as New Zealand’s most pervasive environmental issue and some 16 years on
from the publication of the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) with its goal of “halting
the decline”. The only conclusion that can be drawn is that central and local government, and
New Zealand collectively, has suffered intervention failure and that business as usual will not be
good enough if we are to maintain indigenous biodiversity.

Biodiversity: a wicked problem. Biodiversity loss has many of the characteristics of a
“wicked” problem.


It is complex, poorly understood and
resists clear definition.



It has many causes (i.e. multiple threats)
meaning there is no single solution but
rather multiple types of intervention are
required.



It probably cannot be solved by existing
means, meaning that new tools are
required (including both technological
tools and policy mechanisms).



It is challenging because it requires
changes in behaviour and attitudes across
a range of agencies, communities and
individuals.



Some interventions can cause perverse or
unwanted outcomes. This can be the case
as a result of both regulatory and non-regulatory intervention.
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Unwanted actions by individuals are often a result of economically rational decision-making
(when considered at the level of the individual) because costs are not born solely by the
individual undertaking the action.



It involves many stakeholders across the public and private sector and communities and
individuals with very different priorities and values.

Changing threats to biodiversity. Biodiversity faces multifarious threats. These may
broadly be grouped as anthropogenic (the effects associated with human development and
resource use) and non-anthropogenic (largely the effects of plant and animal pests). Regulation
can be used to address many anthropogenic threats and operational investment is necessary to
address non anthropogenic threats (along with regulation when humans are exacerbators). The
nature of the most dominant
threat varies considerably across
the country and by type of
environment. Where there is
intense pressure for land use
change and intensification (for
urbanisation and other uses)
anthropogenic threats can
dominate. However for much of
the country recent decades have
seen a change in the
predominant threats from land
clearance to plant and animal pests. These threats do, and have the potential to further, wreak
landscape-wide ecological havoc on biodiversity values.

Complexity of legislation and agencies’ roles. Numerous public agencies have a role
in managing threats to biodiversity. While there are no obvious gaps in the coverage of powers
and responsibilities the overall distribution of roles lacks an obvious coherency. Most of the
numerous governing statutes predate the concept of the maintenance of biodiversity being the
driving purpose. The only public agency with a specific statutory function to maintain
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biodiversity is regional councils . A defining characteristic of the current system is that despite
biodiversity maintenance being a largely aspatial concept, management is very much defined by
whether it is undertaken on public conservation or private land. Despite a plethora of plans and
strategies for, or relating to, biodiversity under a range statutes, there are few mechanisms that
take a genuinely coordinated and “tenure neutral” approach to prioritisation and management.
This likely handicaps the overall system’s ability to deliver the best biodiversity return on
investment.

Seeds of change. Perhaps the most significant trend in biodiversity management since the
NZBS was published has been the considerable growth in community based groups (and iwi)
involved in community projects, some of which are of considerable scale. Moreover, there has
been a burgeoning not just in the number of groups and projects from the non-governmental
sector but there has been the clear emergence of significant corporate and philanthropic sector
interest in biodiversity. A number of well-resourced, professionally managed charitable
foundations have stepped in to identify and provide catalytic funding of projects (in partnership
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Territorial authorities’ function in respect of biodiversity is limited only to the control of land use. Regional
councils’ biodiversity function is not limited to any of its “control” functions but is a stand alone function able to
be given effect to through any methods (regulatory or non regulatory) available to them.
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with other agencies, iwi and groups) in many parts of the country and set ambitious goals and
targets. In many ways this initiative has filled a growing hole in public sector leadership and
funding. DOC has been at the forefront of creating partnerships with the private and community
sector through its conservation partnerships initiative.
At the same time, advances in technology for operational biodiversity management (including
improvement in trap technology, toxic agents and their delivery, and fertility and biological
control) are opening up the potential to achieve goals more effectively and at significantly
reduced cost, making previously unachievable outcomes potentially realistic.

Traditional and evolving roles of regional councils. Regional councils have core
strengths in the design and implementation of operational pest management programmes.
They have good science capability and a long track record of working with communities and
community groups to achieve environmental outcomes. Despite that, they have been (with
some exceptions) largely absent from the evolving national and project-specific discussion
around biodiversity management. They are not routinely considered by DOC in conservation
planning and have very low visibility within the corporate/philanthropic sector. Regional councils
and their ability to take pest management beyond the conservation estate is a key part of any
effective response to biodiversity loss, but they are currently not as effective in that regard as
they might be. While there are examples of regional councils strongly asserting their place in
biodiversity management along side other key players, the regional sector as a whole could do
more.

Changing nature of central government intervention . There are three particularly
apparent developments in the way government intervenes in biodiversity management.


Firstly there is the reduction in OSPRI investment in possum control, with regional councils
potentially having to manage areas previously managed by OSPRI to maintain biodiversity
gains.



Second is the ‘Predator Free NZ’ initiative, signalling a more ambitious intent and the
defining of a significant role for the non-government players. This is an arms-length
funding/leveraging model.



Third is the restart of a process to develop a national policy statement on biodiversity.

Greater acceptance of Māori interests in biodiversity. Māori have always asserted
interests in biodiversity and the protection of those interests under the Treaty of Waitangi.
Recent developments, such as the Waitangi Tribunal’s WAI 262 decision, Treaty settlements and
new iwi leadership structures, have served to grow and strengthen the actual and potential role
of Maori in biodiversity management. These advances reinforce the need for new biodiversity
initiatives to include partnerships with iwi and hapū.
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Five required shifts in biodiversity management
Given the strategic context, the ability for regional councils to make a more effective
contribution to halting decline in biodiversity will require a number of strategic shifts. Shifts
are required in the overall management system and in regional councils’ participation in that
system.
The following five shifts are proposed to support regional councils making a more effective
contribution to maintaining biodiversity than has been achieved in the past. It is important,
however, to record that there is significant variation between regional councils in terms of the
extent to which they are affected by the strategic context outlined earlier in this report. Each
region has different strengths and faces different challenges. Auckland in particular, being a
unitary authority with very significant financial resources, the regulatory powers of both a
regional and district council, a relatively modest land mass to manage, but with very substantial
parks and reserves of its own, plays a different role in biodiversity than any other region. For
these reasons Auckland Council is more ambivalent about some of the legislative and leadership
changes proposed in shifts 1 and 5, and considers that these need to be examined alongside
other less sweeping approaches, including improvements within the existing or ‘tweaked’
statutory and structural context. All Councils support the increased operational delivery,
collaboration and coordination proposed in shifts 2-4. The following shifts need to be read with
that qualification in mind.
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Shift 1 – Stronger leadership and
clearer lines of accountability
The perennial issues in biodiversity management are who has the overall leadership role and
where do the responsibilities of other players begin and end? Currently these questions do not
have straightforward answers.
We need to shift from a situation where there is incomplete and unclear leadership for
biodiversity off public conservation land to an operating environment where:


leadership is clear and that leadership role is accepted and exer cised collaboratively in the
best interests of biodiversity, regardless of land tenure.



there are much more clearly defined boundaries around roles and responsibilities that
delivers greater confidence to take action, and avoids the potential to pass off o f
responsibility to another party that is inherent where fuzzy lines of functional responsibility
exist. In short, more clearly defined roles will improve accountability.

There are many agencies and other parties involved in biodiversity management but no
established forum within which issues associated with boundaries of responsibility, a collective
agenda for action, or co-ordination of activities can be discussed and resolved. There seems to
be a case for a new leadership structure that brings together key players for collective strategic
decision-making.

Objective
The national biodiversity management system develops clear system-wide leadership at both
national and regional levels.
That such leadership fosters functional collaboration rather than competition in the
identification, prioritisation and delivery of biodiversity projects.

Actions
1)

Promote investigation of options for new national leadership models for biodiversity
management including a National Biodiversity Management Authority comprising all major
statutory and financial stakeholders (including local government and iwi representation)
with:
a) A governance role (including recommending and overseeing the changes required to
enhance performance and ensure on-going clarity of roles and direction); and
b) A limited management role. (Establishing priorities and co-ordinating delivery against
those priorities; raising awareness of, and financial support for, biodiversity across all
sectors; and overseeing the national response to monitoring biodiversity).

2)

Ensure that any new biodiversity leadership entity has clear mandate from, and is
accountable to, government Ministers, preferably through the entity and its roles and
function being recognised in statute.

3)

Develop leadership arrangements at the sub national level that encourage collaboration in
the undertaking of biodiversity responsibilities, including in the planning, prioritisation and
implementation of specific projects (using Nature Central as potential model).
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Shift 2 – Building on what regional
councils do best
There is a need to focus the energy and resources of the regional sector on the key
contemporary issues for which it is best suited to respond. That is, they need to embrace,
promote and grow their role as operational managers responsible for maintaining (including
advising and working with others to maintain) the quality and ecological integrity of key
habitats and ecosystems off the public conservation estate – that is upon private land.
Regulatory (and policy making) roles will continue to be important, but at the national scale the
big action and the big potential gains for biodiversity from regional council intervention will, in
most areas, come from being bigger and better operational managers. The control of plant and
animal pests (and other risks that require positive action) needs to be recognised as the core
dimension of biodiversity management at the regional level. Biodiversity management needs to
be recognised and embraced as a core role for every regional council.
That shift has implications for the way (and the place) the regional role in biodiversity is defined
in statute. It also has implications for the way regional councils define and discuss their own role
and communicate that role to other players.

Objective
Regional councils are regarded by the government, private sector and communities as an expert
authority in working with private land owners and iwi in planning and undertaking operational
management to achieve “on the ground” action that furthers biodiversity objectives.

Actions
1)

Regional councils clearly define and promote the core roles of regional councils in
biodiversity management as:
a) Investor in, and/or deliverer of, and/or supporter and enabler of operational
programmes to protect and improve the ecological integrity of a network of sites off
public conservation land that, in combination with sites on the public conservation
lands, represent the full range of habitats and ecosystems;
b) Regulator of many (but not all) of the activities that effect freshwater and marine
habitats; and
c)

Regulator of activities that effect terrestrial habitats where that role is not undertaken by
territorial authorities (with territorial retaining the default role).

2)

Regional councils promote legislative change that more clearly articulates the role of
regional councils as outlined in 1 above.
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Shift 3 – Better information for
better management
Better information is the key to better decision-making. Two dimensions of biodiversity
management demand better information to allow managers to better target sources and
understand the challenge. These are prioritisation (where to expend effort) and monitoring
outcomes (knowing how much to intervene and how effective intervention has been).
A. Prioritisation: The first realisation about operational biodiversity management is that not
everything can be managed. The very concept of biodiversity encourages a focus on thinking
about maintaining the diversity of species and ecosystems rather than every example or every
specimen. In other words, there is a need to focus on managing threats to a network of sites
that represents the full range of ecosystems and habitats and in so doing provides the best
chance of maintaining the full range of species.
There is currently no consistent approach to prioritisation amongst regional councils or between
regions and other players. Different approaches, criteria, and scales are applied with significant
reliance on professional but inherently subjective assessment. Recently, DOC has begun to
prioritise sites on and off conservation land using more sophis ticated approaches. Some
regional councils have adopted similar approaches and decision-support tools. However, at this
point prioritisation is still not undertaken consistently or comprehensively across the various
management agencies. All of that calls into question whether “NZ Inc” is investing optimally
such that it achieves the maximum benefit it can from the available resources.
We need to achieve a strategic shift from that fragmented and inconsistent approach to one
that is much more systematic, rigorous and universally applied (regardless of land tenure).
B. Monitoring outcomes: The ability to sustain long-term, continuing
investment in biodiversity (whether from the public purse or the private
sector) depends on the ability to tell a convincing and reliable story
about the need for that investment and the effectiveness of past and
future investment.
As noted above, information on the overall state of biodiversity is
poor. At the national level biodiversity state indicators (as used
for past state of environment reporting) are not fit for purpose.
Regional monitoring is patchy with variable indicators used.
In the absence of quality, reliable information regional
councils and others operate in an environment of some
uncertainty and cannot properly target or “size” their
intervention, potentially leading to a misallocation of
resources.
Accordingly, we need to achieve a shift from
reliance on piecemeal, case study and, on
occasions, anecdotal information to the use of
comprehensive and robust indicators within a
systematic monitoring framework
Significant work has already been completed by
DOC and by regional councils adopting (in
principle) 18 biodiversity indicators. Three of
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those are already measured nationally for regional councils. The indicators are intended to be
applied within the DOC-promoted three-tier monitoring programme. Tier 1 is largely a new
concept of broad-scale/landscape wide field survey at 8km grid points. The approach has
already been adopted by DOC.
Although state and condition monitoring is undoubtedly critical, the regional sector needs to
come to collective view about the need for, and value of Tier 1 (whole of landscape) monitoring
for effective regional scale “state and condition” monitoring. At least some of the value of the
comprehensive (whole of country) Tier 1 monitoring network accrues to those responsible for
national scale reporting (central government agencies). Less controversially but more
importantly, regional councils need to progress implementation of all agreed indicators. This
includes determining how state and condition indicators that rely on field -based assessment
might be best implemented and at what scale. Tier 2 monitoring may resolve those issues but
details of that part of the programme do not appear to have been confirmed at this point.
Further, the approach needs to be broadened out beyond terrestrial monitoring to encompass
the freshwater and marine domains.
A final key required shift in information gathering and management is the need to move away
from an ownership ethic whereby important information is tightly held by individual
organisations towards a biodiversity data commons.

Objective
There is a consistent approach to prioritising sites to inform biodiversity management across the
landscape regardless of tenure or region that assists NZ Inc to invest optimally to secure
biodiversity outcomes.
Implementation of a standardised biodiversity monitoring programme across all regional
councils that allows for comprehensive reporting consistent with that of the Department of
Conservation. Reporting should cover the state and condition of biodiversity, threats and
pressures faced by biodiversity, effectiveness of interventions and community engagement.

Actions
1)

Regional councils agree on the pan sector adoption of a spatial prioritisation tool and on the
protocols for the consistent use of that tool to ensure consistency across the sector in the
identification of the regional network of sites. (Note that the Zonation software tool is the
leading contender having been already used by a number of councils ).

2)

Regional councils promote the use of the same spatial prioritisation tool (and protocols for
use) on public conservation land.

3)

Regional councils and DOC effectively and consistently communicate the concept of, and
principles underpinning, prioritisation to ensure all stakeholders understand the strategy
and its importance in optimising outcomes for NZ as a whole.

4)

In developing and funding biodiversity monitoring programmes promote the principles that:
a) Those responsible for managing the threat should also be responsible for monitoring
the effect of that management intervention (conversely those not responsible for
managing the threat ought not be responsible for monitoring the outcome); and
b) If an outcome is nationally important then it is important to monitor the achievement of
that outcome nationally.
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5)

Implement the 18 recommended indicators for terrestrial biodiversity monitoring (including,
regardless of the outcome of action 6 below, ensuring monitoring includes adequate state
and condition monitoring for all key biodiversity sites).

6)

Consider further the value proposition of investing in the completion of a Tier 1 (broad
scale) monitoring system if there is confirmation of:
a) Government’s long term commitment to a corresponding system on public
conservation land; and
b) a contribution of the cost of the programme from national agencies that reflects the
value of the information for national reporting (relative to any benefits that accrue
regionally).

7)

Further develop the regional biodiversity monitoring programme to cover freshwater and
marine habitat in a manner similar to that taken for terrestrial environment.

8)

Consider further the feasibility of establishing a data commons for biodiversity information.
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Shift 4 – Planning and delivering
joined up action
Experience to date indicates that even with better prioritisation the task off the conservation
estate has a cost that is likely to exceed current regional council investment. Fortunately there
are many players involved in biodiversity. By aligning the activities of other players it is possible
to marshal available resources towards (and grow the resourcing available for) agreed priorities.
Currently, too much biodiversity planning occurs in parallel to, rather than in partnership with,
the biodiversity activity of other agencies and organisations and thereby fails to capture the
maximum benefits from the available funding.
Accordingly, regional councils need to achieve a strategic shift towards much closer
collaboration with other players including community groups, iwi, DOC and the
private/philanthropic sector. Similarly, DOC and others need to recognise the value of engaging
with regional councils and more regularly involve them in conservation/ biodiversity planning.
Collaboration is difficult to impose and is typically best achieved through the fostering of strong
professional relationships. However, building a culture of partnership amongst public agencies
by providing them with shared statutory objectives and an obligation to work in partnership
with others (as is, for example, codified in Australian legislation) may be a useful start.
More collaboration will assist but an increase in investment in biodiversity will also be critical.
Partnerships that involve leveaging new investment are becoming commonplace and regional
councils need to position themselves to be part of that future.

Objective
All public, private sector and iwi entities work to a common understanding of the priorities for
biodiversity management, and collaborate to delivering on those priorities in the most efficient
and effective way possible.
That there is a significant increase in the overall level of investment in biodiversity (from public
and/or private sources).

Actions
1)

Prioritise sites for operational management across the region taking a tenure neutral
approach (in conjunction with the Department of Conservation).

2)

Develop operational plans for the management of the regional network sites and projects
in collaboration with the Department of Conservation, iwi and community and private sector
players. In doing so identify opportunities for synergies and efficiencies in achieving
management objectives.

3)

Operate and invest in such a way as to secure an overall increase in the level of funding for
biodiversity investment.

4)

Advocate for new biodiversity/conservation planning mechanisms (such a species and
habitat management/recovery plans) that take a tenure neutral approach to the
identification of required actions and which specify roles for all relevant agencies.

5)

Support and encourage the development, commercialisation and uptake of new technology
for more effective and efficient pest management.
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Shift 5 – Modern, fit for
purpose frameworks
The current legislative framework for biodiversity management comprises a patchwork of
statutes from different eras and philosophies. While there is no evidence of gaps in the
necessary powers available to functionaries, there is an apparent:


lack of coherence in the framework;



an absence of focus on biodiversity maintenance as a driving purpose; and



lack of clarity about respective functions.

Overall, the legislative framework does not provide for the clear leadership for biodiversity
management (particularly off public conservation land) and does not expressly acknowledge or
encourage the need for partnerships and collaboration between releva nt parties.
This report suggests a need for a shift from that situation to a modern, integrated , fit for
purpose biodiversity management statute, coherently linked to other statutes. However, it is
beyond the scope of this report to develop that position further. It is important only to record
that in the absence of a broader look at the overall framework there is a need to reconsider the
legislative role of regional councils.
In that regard, one of the most obvious oddities of the current framework is that the
“maintenance of biological diversity” only appears in the RMA and only then as a function of
councils (i.e. not part of the purpose and principles). Oddly, regional councils have very limited
ability to “maintain biological diversity”, given that such a broad and ambitious goal is also
dependent of the exercise of the many functions and powers that rest with other agencies.
In addition, the regional council biodiversity role sits oddly in the RMA, given that the most
significant contributions most regional councils make to the maintenance of terrestrial
biodiversity are in the form of substantial operational investment in active management (largely
plant and animal pest control over key ecological sites and, in some cases, landscape -wide).

Objective
A statutory framework for managing biodiversity that is coherent and fit for purpose, according
functionaries clear and distinct roles and responsibilities according to a common purpose.

Actions
1)

Advocate for a review of the institutional and legislative framework as it applies to
biodiversity management, to ensure a it is fit for purpose. Such a review should evaluate the
value of integrated, single purpose biodiversity management statute, with a values -based
purpose of maintaining indigenous biodiversity and with a full suite of functions, powers
and tools to be exercised according to consistent principles and processes;

and, in the absence of such a broad review:
2)

Promote reconsideration of how biodiversity is provided for within the RMA, with a key
considerations being whether “the maintenance of biodiversity” ought to be a Part 2 matter
rather than a function; and
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3)

Ensure the Conservation Act establishes the “maintenance of biodiversity” as a purpose of
the legislation and as a primary role for DOC – including, importantly off the public
conservation land (in partnership with others).

4)

Support regional councils being given a function in biodiversity management that
transcends the RMA, acknowledging the non-regulatory and operational focus of regional
council’s intervention in managing threats to biodiversity maintenance and restoration.
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